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The Value of a Missionary Magazine

T

HE most important investment that any church can make is in its
support of a missionary publication.This fact has been emphasized
re,peatedly by ma jor evangelical denominations and leading faith mission
or ganizations. But while we are discussing ways and means of reaching
the masses, the cultists and communists are doing it.
There is only one explanation for the rapid spread of so many
cults today, and that is their effective €/Illployment of literature. They
have capitalized on the printing press as their chief implement of dis
seminating their propaganda, and in this regard "The children of this
world are in their generation wiser than the children .at lighf' (Luke
16:8).
One of the secrets of success of both Aventists and Russelites, is
that their production of literature is concentrated in central agencies
with the result that a unified editorial strategy is followed and greater
volume and superior workmanship in production achieved.
In contrast we find, not only in our Fellowship but in other
evangelical groups as well, an unrelated multiplicity of individualistic
efforts resulting in a literature production inferior in q uality, limited
in quantity, confused and even contradictory as to content, and aimless
as to strategy.
Another reason for the success of the litera
_ ture programs of the
cults would seem to lie in the obvious fact that their message is almost
totally directed to the man outside, and the effort is ·made to prese)nt
the central elements of the message to him in language that he can
understand.
The great bulk of evangelical literature is directed to evangelicals
with little effort to interpret the tenets of the Christian faith in termin
ology that will be understood by the man outside. Many times we have
majored on edification to the ¢cclusion or neglect of evangelism.
'A final factor, and undoubtedly the most important, is to be seen
in the various methods of distribution. Whereas we seem to be content
to leave the distribution of our literature in the hands of a few mission
aries, pastors or church leaders, these other groups stress and specialize
in mobilising the entire laity in continuous, systematic sale and distribu
tion of their literature. The impo-rtance-of this cannot be- overe&timatecL. ,.,
Thousands of their followers sacrifice freely money, and even more
important, time, to disseminate the broad stream of material which flows
continually from their presses.
Pastors in our Fellowship need to constantly remind members of
the importance of this literature ministry. Every effort should be made
to at least inform people in your area of God's rqmedy for sin through
the effective use of a missionary magazine that leaves with them the
Gospel message. We have such a missionary magazinej in the "End
Times' Messenger.' Not only does it keep you informed of the activities
of your representatives at horn� and abroad, but it also presents a
global review of missionary work. Articles of inspiration, instruction
and evangelism will not only bless readers within your church, but can
be used of God to help you reach others in your community.
Paper is paper, and ink- is ink. But God's. m$sage, clothed in
paper and ink, empowered by God's Spirit, as God's men publish, dis
tribute and pray for it, has God's promise that " .... it shall not return
unto me void, but it shall aac,omplish that which I please, and it shall
prosper in the thing whereto I sent if' (Isaiah 55: 11).
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The Shepherd Psalm

" ... supply ALL YOUR NEED
according to His riches in glory by
Christ Jesus" (Philippians 4: 19).Do
you believe this? Put your trust in
Him and see Him work.

By A. H. Orchard

The Restorer (v. 3)
The Shepherd (v. 1)

The Provider (v. 2)

HE 23rd Psalm is a geneiral fav
orite wherever the Gospel is
preached. It has a comfort and a
blessing for all walks of life. In the
hour of sorrow, it warms the heart of
the troubled. In time of blessing, it
adds greateir joy. When the road of
life is hard, it causes the weary one
to look up with renewed hope. When
death slips into the home, it creates
a desire, and assures the bereaved of
a future reunion. Why all this? be
cause HE IS OUR SHEPHERD.
Notice: The Shepherd is the
LORD; the One who made the
Heavens and the earth. He is the
One who surrounded Himself with a
countless number of angelic beings.
He is the one who saw man's helpless
condition, and came down to earth
and robed Himself in a body of flesh.
He is· the One who went to the cross
to die for our sins that we might be
saved.He is the One who was buried
in the tomb, but rose from the tomb
the third day. He is the One who
ascended into Heaven.He is the One
who sent us the Holy Ghost. He is
the One who will reign on the earth
for one thousand years. He· is the
One who offers Eternal Life to all
who will believe on Him. He is the
One who will share His Throne with
His blood-washed saints in Eternity.
Hallelujah!
If we will but take Him as our
Shepherd, we shall be able to say "I
shall not want." A true Shepherd
never leaves his sheep; He makes it
his business to provide for the sheep,
so that the sheep do not have to worry
about tomorrow's provisions.So like
wise, THE SHEPHERD takes upon
Himself to "supply ALL our needs
ac.cording to His riches in glory by
Christ Jesus.'' He is quite capable to
care for our short stay upon this
earth. Therefore, we can say "I shall
not want." Do you. believe it? Have
you proved jt? Are you willing to put
Him to the test? Let us be as simple
as the little girl who quoted thus:
"The Lord is my Shepherd, thafs,"
( after hesitating) she continued,
"That's all I want." What more can
we have, for He is everything to the
child of God.

The Shepherd is our Provider.He
is weill qualified to be our Provider,
for He is in possession of ALL
THINGS."The cattle on a thousand
hills are HIS." The gold and silver
belong to Him.He it is that provides
the sunshine and the rain to cause the
earth to bring forth food and raiment
for mankind. The snow and ice of
winter come from His bountiful hand
which contributes to production for
man's use. He provided food and
raiment for His people who came out
of Egypt, and supplied them for 40
years in the wilderness with manna
from Heaven, and even water from
the rock of flint. He anticipated man's
need in every detail before the found
ation of the world. In our Scripture,
which reads as follows: "He maketh
me to lie down in green pastures; He
leadeth me beside the still waters," it
shows Him to be our Provider.The
'Green Pastures' speak to us of His
wonderful provision for the natural
man; while the 'Still Waters' speiaks
to us of Heaven's refreshing Waters of
Life, He has provided for all who have
accepte.o His great plan of redemp
tion. Therefore, we need have no fear
in this life that we are not provided
for, neither need there be any fear for
the future.

T
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This Provider is a Shepherd
Provideir, and because of this even as
a Shepherd provides for the sheep
searches out the best pastures for his
sheep, so the Shepherd-Provider of
th€Jse human-sheep will see to it that
we shall be fed from the best of
pasture lands which He knows to be
best for our earthly journey. When
He changes His human-sheep into
Heavenly-sheep, His wonderful pro
vision will be manifested in a greater
degree, because He has provided all
the riches of His Grace-the abund
ance of His Love for His Heavenly
sheep which will . be without limit.
Living Waters in abundance. The
River of Life with its fullness for all
the inhabitants of Heaven. What
wonderful provision!
This marvellous provision for both
this life and the life beyond the grave
are ours as we take Jesus as our per
sonal Saviour, for He has promised to

When David wrote the first four
words of verse three, he admits that
his soul had turned from the way of
righteousness somewhere; and no
doubt he was thinking of his sin in
Pslam 51 where he declares in verse
3, "For I acknowledge my transgres
sions; and my sin is ever before me.''
And again we hear him cry out in
verse 12, "Restore unfo me the Joy of
Thy salvation: and uphold me with
Thy fre.e Spirit.'' God answered this

prayer of David's in that he could �ay,
"He restornth my soul.'' This is an
experience that all mankind may
have _by believing on the Lord Jesus
Christ and the finished work of
Calvary's Cross.
'As soon as David realized that his
soul had been restored he was con
scious that he was being led by some
one, which was the One who had re
stor€d his soul, for he can now say,
"He leadeth me in the paths of right
eousness.'' Before he was going down
the road of unrighteousness-away
from God-separating himself from
God; but now, he is being led along
the highway of righteousness by the
Lord Himself-towards God-being
united with God. So many today seem
to want to go their own way which
will surely lead them into trouble and
heartache.Take God's way-let Him
lead, and all will be well.
There is a reason-a startling rea
son why the Lord not only restores
our souls, and then leads us into the
paths of righteousness, and it is found
in the closing words of our text, "For
His Name's sake." What does this
mean? I believe it means that when
every man or woman accepts Christ
as Saviour and Lord it causes great
glory and honour to be ascribed to
His Wonderful Name, not only for
this life but also for eternity.Every
time a sinner is saved, we are told in
Luke 15: 10, that "there is joy in the
presence of the angels of God over
one sinner that repenteth." What does
it mean? I believe according to this
scripture that all Heaven rejoices,
which redounds to the Glory and
Honour unto His Great Name. This
Glory and Honour will be r.eflected
in the redeemed for all Eternity.
Think for a moment what it will be
when the ransomed are gathered
3

around His Throne, what a tremend
ous ovation unto His Name will burst
forth in that day of Eternity.

This 4th verse reads thus: "Yea,

though I walk through the valley of
the shadow of death, I will fear no
evil: for Thou art with me; Thy rod
and Thy staff they comfort me." Here

the P:ialmist brings before us that
perhaps which is most dreaded or
feared by mankind. It is dreaded and
feared most of by the Christ rejector,
for he has no hope whatsoever.
There are also many Christians who
shun the thought of death, because
their testimony has been. very ques
tionable, therefore they fear the
"Judgement seat of Christ" where
every child of God will be judged for
rewards. But the Psalmist could say,
"I will fear no evil," so too can the
child of God who has been faithful to
his calling in Christ Jesus say the
same, for he knows that the Lord
Jesus Christ will be with him
"through the valley." He kncws also
that the Lord will protect him from
the adversary.
There are valleys we are often
called to go through in this life, which
sometimes seem to be so dark and
full of fearfulness that makes us hold
back and shrink from entering; it is
at such times that we need to remem
ber with David "for Thou art with
me." Nothing can harm the child of
God who has this Divine Proteictor
with him, and be well assured child of
God He has promised "Never to le-ave
thee or forsake thee" (Hebrews 13:

5).

This Protedor has a rod and staff
which He always carries with Him for
our protection. The rod He uses as a
weapon against our foes. The wolf
would steal or destroy the sheep if
he could, but as long as our Protector
is with us He beats off the attack of
the adversary with His rod which
brings comfort to us as we know the
adversary has been defeated. The
staff He uses to help Him find and
l'escue the, sheep when ·we wander
from Him, and as we feel the crook
of His staff holding us from slipping
over the treacherous road of life, it
too brings comfort and assurance to
our hearts, knowing 'that with Him
all is well.
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we can have. May God help us all to
be filled with the Spirit that others
may be blest.

The Deliverer (v. 5)

The last verse of Psalm 23 is .foll
of comfort and security. Let us read
it together: "Surely goodness and
mercy shall follow me all the days of

The Comforter (v. 6)

The Protector (v. 4)

Perhaps the readeir has not
placed himself or herself under
Great Protector's care, and you
constantly in dread or fear of

future, let me urge you to place all
your care upon Him, He will not dis
appoint you, but will protect you
from the power of the enemy.

yet
the
are
the

"Thou preparest a table before me
IN THE PRESENCE OF MINE
ENEMIES: Tr.cu anointest my };ead
with cil; my cup runneth over." This

fifth verse is a wonderful declaration
of Victory-of Deliverance from the
"valley of death" which the Psalmist
was called to go through in verse four.
It is also a "Banquet of Victory" that
the De,liverer has provided for all
who put their trust in Him. This
"banquet of victory" was not done in
a corner, or held in some secret place,
but in the presence.of the enemy, i.e.
in the open where all may see.
During the banquet, the Deliverer
takes His horn of oil and anoints His
trusting servant: David. Oil in the
Scriptures is a type of the Holy
Ghost; here then is a beautiful type of
Pentecost as recorde:d in Acts 2, when
the one hundred and twenty were all
filled (anointed) with the Holy
Ghost, and they began to speak with
other tongues as the Spirit gave them
utterance. So many today will not
yield to the "valley of death" experi
ence, or in other words, will not-are
not willing to die to self by not giving
up some little treasure of the world
in their life, and therefore miss God's
banquet of victory for their lives. Let
the world go! Let yourself be utterly
abandoned to the blessed will of the
Lord-your Deliverer, and you too
will be ushered into His "banqueting
house'' and enjoy His sweet will and
pleasure.
The crowning event of this won
derful banquet will be as your "cup
runneth over." Runneth over with
what? With His Joy, with His Bless
ing, with His Glory, with His Grace,
with His Love, with His Mercy, with
HIS FULLNESS: Yes, it will be "Joy
unspeakable and full of Glory." It is
the overflowing portion of the Holy
Ghost that brings that unspeakable
Joy and Glory as it flows into some
one else who perhaps was discour
aged. May we then open our hetarts
and lives to this "cup running over"
portion.
There are many who are looking
to us and reading our lives, and as
they see and behold our lives oveir
flowing with the "Love of God" they
become encouraged to go on with
God. This is the greatest testimony

my life; and I will dwell in the how;e
of the Lord for ev-er.;' This was

David's declaration as he was over
flowing with the Spirit of God, and
what a tremendous truth it was and
still is today-a truth that brings
comfort and security to all who are
"filled with God."
As we break up this Scripture, the
first word that arrests our attention is
the word "Surely": it conveys to our
heart the thought of security-confi
dence - assurance,
because
the
enemy, death, has been defeated; it
also gives comfort, because "The De�
liverer," who is now "The Comforter,"
has caused our "cup to run over." We
too can rejoice with King David and
say "Surely goodness and mercy shall
follow me all the days of my life."

Hallelujah! This reminds us of what
Jesus said on that great day of the
feast in John 7:38, "He that believeth

on Me as the Scriptures hath said,
out of J-.is belly shall flow rivers of
Living Water,"-i.e. the Holy Ghost.

This is that which eveiry born again
believer needs in this life, an over
flowing of the Holy Ghost; it gives
security - confidence - assurance,
which is a spiritual comfort that
comes only through The Comforter.
True, storms may come, trials may
upset. but underneath it all is a
security for all the days of this life.
As we take, as it were, the last step
into this wonderful Psalm, it takes us
into the realm of the glorious future,
let us Join King David as he raises his
psalm of praise to its grand finale as
he exclaims, "And I WILL DWELL

in the House of the. Lord for ever."

What a climax of praise is this! What
a glorious future to look forward to!
It beggars delscription! This is what
The Shepherd-Comforter placed into
the heart of David, and He will also
place into our hearts this same
anthem of praise as we allow Him to
Baptize with the Holy Ghost. Child
of God, do not fail to s�k a refilling
daily of His Spirit, it will give you
courage for every circumstance of
life, and will enable you to be a
source of joy and strength to others
who are discouraged and disheart
ened,-So, BE FILLED WITH THE
SPIRIT!
EHD TIMES' MESSENGER
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The Morning Watch
By E. B. Neve

"Men ought always to pray and not
to fainf' (Luke 18: 1).

certain popular magazine fre
A quently
presents an article under

the caption "The Best Advice I Ever
Had." For my own part I can truly
say that our Lord's words quoted
above have proved advice of inestim
able value to me. After many years
of experience and observation, I am
fully persuaded that Satan opposes us
in the matter of our prayer life more·
than on any other line. Why should
this be so? Briefly stated: Just as
the General who is about to strike
the enemy concentrates on what he
knows as the "strategic positions"
connected with the conflict, just so,
our adversary, the devil, directs his
attacks against that which must be
overthrown if his victory is to be
secured.
Let me quote a stirring and illum
inating illustration. Two persons
quarrel over a certain point: We call
them
Christian
and
Apollyon.
Apollyon notices that Christian has a
certain weapon which would give him
a sure victory. They meet in deadly
strife and Apollyon resolves to take
away the weapon from his opponent,
and destroy it. For the moment the
main cause of the strife has become
subordinate; the great point now is:
Who shall get possession of the
weapon upon which ewerything de
pends? It is of vital importance to
get hold of that!

So it is in the conflict between
Satan and the believer. God's child
can conquer everything by prayer. Is
it any wonder that Satan does his ut
most to snatch that weapon from the
Christian, or to hinder him in the use
of it?
How does Satan hinder prayer? By
temptation to postpone it or curtail
it; by bringing in wandering thoughts
and all sorts of distractions, through
unbelief and hopelessness.
And so we MUST maintain a
steadfast, continuous prayer-life at
NOVEMBER, 1959

any cost! To fail he;re is to fail funda
mentally, basically, and-because of
issues involved-tragically m our
lives as Christians.
Consider, I beg of you, a few
urgent reasons for prayer. Do you
realize that you are in constant per
sonal peril if you are neglecting your
"Morning Watch"? Some of you who
read this felt as I did, a shudder of
horror, as the news came over the
radio of a little eight-year old girl
having been mauled by a lionness
escaped from a private zoo near
Nanaimo. But oh, may you and I lay
to our hearts God's clear and solemn
warning: "Be sober, be vigilant, be

It is not the load that br.eaks you
down; it is the way you carry it.

note carefully "YOUR adversary,"
he's looking for you-"as a roaring

Reputation is precious, but char
acter is priceless.

cause your adversary the devil"

lion, walketh about, seeking whom he
may devour."

Or again: Do you long for constant
peace when so many are breaking
nervously in these days of stress and
strain and tension? Then "take time
to behold Him" (2 Cor. 3: 18; Phil.
4:6, 7). Only wait upon Him as in
Isa. 40: 28-31, and spirit, soul, and
body shall be refreshed! Oh, come
apart unto Him! Someone has truly
said, "If you don't come apart, you
will come apart!"
Remember, too, that prayer is the
way to "get things from God," finan
cial aid, settling of domestic troubles,
conversion of unsaved loved ones, etc.
Please see Matt. 7: 7; Jno. 14:14; Jer.
33:3.
In closing:
Our m1ss10naries
desperately need to be upheld in
fervent, persistent, believing prayer.
As has frequently been pointed out
by others: The greatest hardship of
the missionary's life is not the strange
food they eat, nor the poor climate,
nor lack of modern conveniences,
homesickness, nor loneliness. He has
invaded the enemies' territory and the
powers of darkness are constantly
opposing. He needs our prayers more
than all else! How shall we in that
coming Day explain our slackness to
the Lord (Roni. 14:12; 2 Cor. 5:10).

Success !ies in finding what you
do best, then never stop doing it.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

Fast living often causes fast dying.

*

*

*

It is good to be wise and wise
to be good.

*

*

*

We are all manufacturers-moking good, making trouble, or making excuses.

*

*

*

Good things do not just happen;
they are activated in others by what
they see in you.

*

*

*

Sin may come upon thee by sur
prise; but do not let it dwell with
thee as a guest.

*

*

*

When we make trouble for others
we make it for ourselves.

*

*

*

One must be a believer if he
would be an achiever.

*

*

*

A man may make mistakes, but
he is not a failure until he starts
blaming someone else.

*

*

*

One of life's hardest jobs is to
keep up the easy payments.

*

*

*

Folk with a lot of brass ore sel
dom polished.
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Leslie Stobbe

(Editor Mennonite Observer)

T

HE first week in December is
Safe-Driving Week in Canada.
Before the week begins, and during
the week, newspaper and magazine
readers and those listening to the
radio and watching TV will be sub
jected to a barrage of hints for safe
driving and safe walking.
As
Christians we shouldn't really need
all these reminders-but we do! It
might even be a good idea for a min
ister to preach a sermon on the
Christian's behaviour on the road.
The Canadian Highway Safety
Conference states, "Tell any motorist
or pedestrian he's inconsistent and
he'll either clobber you, or head for a
dictionary and then clobber you." We
might not go to those extremes phys
ically-but we certainly do react that
way inwardly and vocally. By far the
greatest majority of us think WE are
safe drivers-and we certainly know
how to walk safely. Yet the number
cf accidents involving Christians tells
a different story.
Let's first measure our behaviour
according to the standards suggested
by the Highway Safety Conference
and then according to Scriptural
standards. If you are a pedestrian,
temporary or permanent, do you
amble across an intersection, holding
up traffic waiting to move, or stroll
across between intersections daring
motorists to hit you, or stand off the
curb as you wait for a light to change
to green, or cross at an intersection
against the red signal on a chance
that the approaching traffic will have
to let you pass?
But you drive a car and don't walk.
When you are behind the wheel, do
you always signal a turn, get into the
proper lane for the turn you intend
to make, stop or slow down to allow
another to leave the curb or join a
line of traffic, wait for the light to
Page 6
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turn greEn bdore resuming your drive
or stop as soon as the amber she.-•:; on
approaching an intersection with
traffic lights? Or do you push your
car through a line of pedestrians
crossing on a green light, or edge out
beyond the marked stop line at an
intersEction; or drive within inches of
the rear bumper of the car ahead, or
jockey for position in heavy traffic?
You say the Bible hasn't anything
to say on safe driving? It is true that
the Roman's fastest vehicle on land
was a chariot. Yet the Apostle Paul
has some timely advice for both
pedestrians and drivers. In describing
the true nature and expression of the
love of Christ in our hearts, he writes
a pointed commentary on how we are
to act.
Quoting from Moffatt's translation,
we find that "love is very patient"
( even when the light is green already
and the fellow ahead is still asleep-
when the stream of cars seems un
ending and a mad dash through the
traffic seems advisable-or when you
are turning a corner and the light is
in your favor but the stream of pedes
trians n:minds you cf a column of
ants).
Love is also "very kind" ( which
may mean decelerating from 50 to 0
to let a parked car into the line of
traffic, or a hurrying worker cross the
street during rush hour).
Love "makes no parade" ( in spite
of 250 horEspower under the hood
and friends in the car that need to
be impressed-and in spite of the
car's ablity to go from stop to full

Nationwide

Insurance

speed in record time and in a shower
of gravel).
We are also reminded that "Jove is
mwer rude" ( such as purposely dawd
ling to "teach that speedster a les
son," speeding up when someone
wants to pass, or strolling across the
road at a snail's pace to purposely
irritate approaching drivers).
Love "is never selfish" ( even if "I
have the right of way"-which could
be our famous last words-and even
if walking on the roadway is easier on
the fe€'t despite heavy traffic).
Finally, love "is never irritated,
never resentful." Watch that horn,
brother, even if a stray dog-or pass
ing child-threatens to run into your
lane of traffic. The shock may cause
them to do what you feared they
would. Put a vise on your tongue
your children with you may repeat
what you said when the minister
comes, or they might follow your ex
ample ( which is a more serious re
sult). What if someone does some
thing that deserves two years in the
penitentiary-it's the policeman's
duty to apprehend him and your
duty not to become irritated.
Last ye:ar 3,200 people died in traf
fic accidents in Canada. The injured
totalled 73,600, while the economic
loss was over $300,000,000. The
greatest single killer of Canadians be
tween the ages of three and 40 was
traffic.
Yes, Christians need to take part
in national Safe-Driving Week, too,
for they are included in these figures.
-Mennonite Observer
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NE July morning I stood with a
climbing companion at the top
of Mt. Naise-t, and watched the
splendour of a mountain sunrise. Our
trek to the summit had begun in the
middle of the night, when leaving the
lodged draped in darkness, we hiked
to the foot of Naiset, tramping past
clusters of pine and larch, through
mountain meadows, and around Lake
Magog. An immense silence shrouded
the mountains, and they formed dark,
towering silhouettes against the night
sky.
The climb up Mt. Naiset was com
paratively simple. It consisted mostly
of shale and scree, with some patches
of snow, but there were no glaciers
with their treacherous crevasses.
Almost imperceptibly the stars
faded, ar.d dawn crept in from the
east. Soon a tinge of palest pink her
alded the arrival of the sun. We push
ed on. Then suddenly, we were stand
ing by the cairn on the peak of Mt.
Naiset. Spread about us, in all direc
tions was a magnificent panorama of
the Canadian Rockies, with ridge
after ridge of jagged peaks. The sky
had deepened to vermilion, and
touched the mountains with fire. Mt.
Assiniboine, the "Matterhorn of the
Rockies," blazed. Mt. Magog, with
its glacier encrusted sides glowed like
a ruby. Slowly the flaming colour
changed to molten gold.
We had viewed an unforgetable
sight. The birth of a new day, renew
ing God's creation with fresh, vibrant
beauty. It was a thrilling .experience.
This thrill, however, is not to be
compared with witnessing the miracle
of God's grace, transforming the lives
of degenerate humanity, through
faith in the atoning death of His Son.
The basic function of a Christian's
life is to present the Lord Jesus Christ
to the world, and with few exceptions
this is the major desire of Christians
everywhere. Yet many Christians, de
spite sincere efforts, fail to be effecNOVEMBER, 1959

tive soul-winners. They have person
ally experienced the reality of faith
in Christ, but they seem unable to
deal with the unsaved in a concrete
way.
The act of salvation through faith,
is one of unparalleled simplicity. Yet
conversely, by the very nature of its
simplicity the essence of the message
is complex in reaching unbelievers.
Because it is an act of believing, one
of faith, we cannot simply list rules,
or formulate an equation, for the un
saved to follow. Our job is to plant
the seed of faith.
This cannot be accomplished by
our own wits, or bits of philosophy,
and although numerous books and
articles have been written on personal
evangelism, these can only be used as
added helps. We cannot depend on
any stereotyped pattern. Our per
sonal experiE;mce also, is of little value.
The events surrounding one person's
experience vary widely from an
experience
Consequently
other's.
alone may mislead and confuse.
One method of considerable popu
larity, is attempting to establish the
Bible as factual by exterior proofs.
In an endeavour to counteract scien
tific theories, which claim the Bible
invalid, and reduce it to mere histori
cal text, instead of the divinely in
spired Word of God, Christians pre
sent further facts and satistics. Cer
tainly it is gratifying to Christians
when a discovery, such as the recent
exposure of the Piltdown man as a
hoax, vindicates our faith in the Bible,
but we can debate the pros and cons
of the is�ue until we are blue in the
face, without success. For this is using
a secular method to gain a spiritual
result, and it is doomed to failure.
God has not commissioned us to
prove the Bible, but rather to believe
and teach His Word. Hebrews 11: 6
"But without faith it is impossible to
please him." There is no such thing

as "blind" faith. Faith is blind. He�
brews 11: 1 "Now faith is the sub-

stance of things hoped for, the evi
dence of things not seen." If a person

trusts something, or someone, because
of exterior facts and positive· proofs,
it ceases to be faith, and God stipu
lates faith in His redemptive plan, as
the one requirement for salvation.
Ephesians 2: 8 "For by grace are ye
saved through faith."
What then will produce saving
faith in the heart of an individual?
The Word of God, inseparably linked
with the person of the Lord Jesus
Christ, is the potential of faith. Ro
mans 10: 17 "So then faith cometh

by hearing, and hearing ·by the Word
of God." The importance of a Chris

tian studying, absorbing and retain
ing the Scriptures, cannot possibly be
over-estimated.
Our lives also should manifest the
Word of God, by bearing the fruit of
the Spirit. Galatians 5: 22-23 "But the
fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace,
Jong suffering, gentleness, goodness,
faith, meekness, temperance." And

this will only occur, as we daily yield
to the Spirit. Romans 6: 13 "Neither

yield ye ycur members as instruments
of unrighteousness unto sin: but yield
yourselves unto God.''

Our associates are keenly inter
ested in the spiritual substance of
our lives, and Christians have unlimit
ed opportunity, through. the fruit of
the Spirit, to become magnetic per
sonalities. True, the world may con
sider the message of the Cross absurd,
but spiritual qualities are unique at
tributes. The world around us seethes
with hate, and racial problems, and
loving one's neighbour as oneself is
mouthed but little practised. True
Christian love can become an irre
sistible force. In an era brimming
with global crisis and tension, when
men and women seek relief through
multi-numbered tranquillizers, and
the psychiatrist's couch, the- child of
God with peace of mind, is in sharp
contrast.
Thus, through the Word, we plant
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the good seed, but the preparation of
the soil and the waterfng of the seed
must be done through our office of
intercessory prayer. To associate
prayer solely with the blessings of the
prayer room, relegates the power of
prayer to a secondary position. We
need specific, consistent, concentrated
prayer, petitioning God again and
again, for our request. We cannot
afford to pray haphazardly once or
twice for an individual, and then dis
miss it as having done our duty. We
need to be found on our knees con
stantly, day by day naming our un
saved friends and relatives before the
throne of grace.
A Christian father was the heritage
of Starr Daily. A Christian father who
prayed. Who prayed while Starr
Daily delved in crime. Who prayed
when Starr Daily went to prison. Who
prayed while Starr Daily lived behind
bars. Who prayed day after day, year
after year for the salvation of his son.
Starr Daily's father died. Later the
convict Starr Daily became a new
creature in Christ, and his life influ
enced others to yield to the Saviour.
Too often we say a short prayer at
bedtime concerning our immediate
needs, and leave the tremendous
scope of unregenerate men and wo
men deprived. If once a day we ne
glect to pray, in just one week we
have missed over seven opportunities.
In one month thirty, and in three
years over one thousand moments of
prayer are irretrievable.
The seed is sown and prayerfully
nourished. What then of germination?
The old adage, "You can lead a horse
to water, but you can't make him
drink," is extremely applicable. This
phase is the work of the Holy Spirit,
and it requires us to be utterly de
pendent on the Holy Spirit, to
quicken the Word. To conclude what
we begin. It is futile to force a pro-
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fession under pressure, because our
ultimate goal is not mere profession,
but rather a genuine experience of
faith in Christ's redemptive work.
We as Christians are entrusted with
the word of God to spearhead the
work of the Holy Spirit, and at no
time in history is the Word more ac
cessible. Since the advent of printing,
Bibles, theology b:ioks, and Christian
literature have expanded to an all
time high. Bible schools and Bible
classes service our nation. We should
avail ourselves of every opportunity
to know the Scriptures, for "So �:hall
my wcrd be that goeth fcrth out of my
mouth: it shall not return unto me
vcid, but it sha]J accomplish that
which I please, and it shall prosper in
the thing whereto I sent it." (Isaiah

55:11).

Urgent Appeal
Increased ccmmitments in mi�5ions
a:1d the recent return of a number of
missioriarie; tc their field of labo,;r,
and others that have come home,
have depleted our missionary funds.
We appeal ta you for immediate re••
spcnse for special gifts and offering;
to avert cul'i ing of the missionaries'
ol:cwances which we will be forced
to do unless we receive good response
frcm ycu promptly. To cut mis,ion
ories' allowances may bring severe
hardship to some of the missionaries
end their families.
Also it wcu:d
seriously effect their missionar1 work
for the Lord. May we urge thct you
earnestly pray for the present need
and may the Lord move upon the
heart of us all to give liberai!y to
the winning of souls to Jesus Christ.
SenC: all contributions to the Mission
ary Council, 708 - 18th Street West,

Saskatoon, Sask.

ATTENTION!
Ladies' Missionary Croups
i

The Women's Miss 'onary Groups of our Fellowship formed an associ
ation to promote more efficie11t service, and greater fellowship, at a
meeting called by the chairman of the Missionary Council, the Rev.
E. L. McRae, during the annual conference at Eston, last June.
A president and secretary were elected to secure and send to the
groups this information:
( 1) The prayer requests and parcel needs of our foreign and home
missionaries.
(2) The parcel and work plans of each group, to prevent any mis
sionary being overlooked, as well as to avoid duplication.
Missionaries have expressed pleasure at this plan, as it will enable
them to correspond regularly with each group at a minimum of their
time and expense. Prayer requests received will be sent at once to
each group for united intercessory prayer. Any missionary group that
has not yet participated in this prayer and work fellowship, is encouraged
to do so now, by writing to the president,
(Mrs.) Evelyn Spicer, Box 19, Tilney, Sask.
It is hoped that more Ladies' Groups will be formed, to help meet
the ever-growing need and challenge of missionary work on the home
front.

F. G. B. I. Book Room

MATTHEW 28:19
Go ye therefore, and teach
all nations, baptizing them in the
name of the Father, and of the
Son, and of the Holy Ghost:
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HAVE YOU HEARD
THE CATARACT ?
By Poul "Tex" Yearout

(Y.F.C.1. Regional Director for Woshington and ldano>

C

ERTAIN Indian tribes had a say
ing in the early days of our coun
try, of a man who was keen of dis
cernment and quick to dEtect secret
dangers-they said of such a man,
"He hears the cataract." It is an in
credible yet true fact that the great
bulk of today's Christian community
appears to be unaware and uncon
cerned about the desperate plight of
an ever-growing segment of our teen
age population. I wonder if you, as a
Christian adult, have heard the
"thundering in your ears of the con
stantly rising tide of juvenile crime?"
In my capacity as a youth evangel
ist, I come into contact day after day
with the ruined lives and broken
hearts of teenagers, cursed froin birth
by unworthy parents. I wonder when
America will face up to her delin
quency problem as actually the pro
duct of adult failure? Today's child
ren are for the most part growing up
in non-Christian homes with inherited
cravings and impure habits. Whether
rich or poor, wealthy or destitute, all
are being crushed under the weight of
sin, sorrow and despair.
When I see the courageous fight
against sin and wickedness being
waged by consecrated teenagers sold
out to Jesus Christ I bow in thanks
giving to God for their consecration.
If today's average Christian adult had
to live in the environment surround
ing scores of Christian teens I know,
I wonder what kind of testimony they
would maintain. In my work with the
juvenile courts (Yakima County,
Washington) I am in contact with
young men and women whose homes
are oftEn not only non-Christian but
even anti-Christian, devoid of privacy
and surrounded by evil. Yet their
faith is radiant and their testimony
sparkling.
You may read this article with
smug self-complacency sitting secure
in the confines of your own closely
knit little circle of Christian fellow
ship while the world reels under the
smashing forces of anti-religion and
anti-Christ. Today's world is tottering
on the abyss of suicidal war, torn
NOVEMBER, 1959

asunder by cross-currents of political
ideologies and tossed hopelessly on
the rip tides of passion, lust and hate.
Perhaps you may feel that I am paint
ing too black a picture, over-clouded
with pessimism. Oh, I would to God
that were true!

The atmosphere on today's high
school campus is anything but con
ducive to Christian living. Each day
both on and off the campus is a cease1€:,s fight for purity of thought and
life. The governing philosophy of life
in today's teenage world is "every
body else is doing it so why shouldn't
I?" This, coupled with the "rule of
conformity" and the devil's choice lie
to teens that "the end. justifies the
means" so thus it is o.k. to "lower your
standards in order to raise your popu
larity" feeds the fires of truancy and
rebellion. The very forces of hell and
evil are making an all-out bid for the
youth of the world. We see about us
on every hand young men and women
bruised, blighted and broken by sin.
The high school campus today pre
sents a great harvest field of lonely,
disappointed,
tempted,
habit-en
slavEd, lost lives. Thousands of teens
today are defeated, discouraged and
despairing without Christ and with
out hope.
America can no longer take for
granted that she is a Christian nation.
Our annual crime bill exceeds
$20,000,000,000. J. Edgar Hoover re
cently wrote, and we quote: "The
juvenile delinquency problem casts a
stigma upon every community where
it exists. Thousands of children
stumble every day; and all too many
of those who make the journey suc
cessfully do so in spite of the adult
community. The sacrifice of young
people is not inevitable; there is much
we can do to assure that every child
receives the opportunity he so richly
deserves to develop into a useful citi
zen."
"When the home has failed, help
must come from other sources. The
church offers pure moral guidance to
young and old alike. Yet, in how
many ccmmunities does God really

abide? Prevention of juvenile delin
quency, like prevention of all other
human problems, can be accomplish
ed only through outside action and a
will to do the job. It may be the par
ents' responsibility for their children's
misdeeds, but evEry adult citizen
must share the stigma of neglect when
wav:es of juvenile vandalism and
crime wash across his community.
Youth organizations can channel
young e11ergies into constructive acti
vities. Hew many of these lack the
necessary support?"
As we see the forces of Satan pitted
against the Church of the Living God.
it looks like an almost invincible fight.
The only hope of America and the
world is revival. I firmly believe that
if reviv'll does come it will be through
our youth. I believe it is time every
church leader faced up to the import
ance of the local church youth pro
gram as more than just "working with
a few kids."
When Benhaded went out against
Samaria with his mighty army the
king of Israel was told by the prophet
that the great host would be delivered
into his hand. He asked unbelievingly,
"By whom?" The answer came, "the
young men"-232 of them-a small
minority, but the battle was won. As
we look about us at the constantly
rising tide of teenage misconduct, we
cannot help but ask, "What can stem
the tide?" I believe it can and it will
be in our day as in the days of Israel
-through young men and women
sold out 100% to Jesus Christ.
Revival is the work and ministry
of the Holy Spirit. If Christian youth
are to become the channel for revival
they must become wholly submissive
to the leading and guiding ministry
of the Holy Spirit and His power.
There is only one thing that can
block the channel, SIN! Is God hin
dered by anything in you? It should
be the concern of every youth advisor
that the Christian teenagers forming
the core of his youth group have an
ever-increasing passion and burden
for souls. We must cultivate an ever
deepening prayer life and begin a
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ministry of intercession for the Lost
in our junior and senior high schools.
Our only hope is complete sacrifice
and whole-hearte� consecration. Oh,
dear teenager, as you look about your
high school, remember the words of
our blessed Lord, "This kind goeth
not out but by prayer and fasting."

The moral fiber of tod�'s youth is
being attacked by paganizing influ
ences and the poisonous philosophy of
anti-God and anti-Christ in the class
room. Unbelief and departure from
the faith is running rampant through
the "religious world" of this mid
twentieth century. In spite of all this
we must take heart. The blessed
Word of God is replete with hundreds
of assurances as in church history.
We can still pray and expect to see
in our day a gracious manifestation
of God's power.
The revivals of the 17th, 18th and
19th centuries al! came after periods
of appalling darkness. Is it too much
to believe Almighty God that in this
20th century we may once again see
the miracle power of old-fashioned
Holy Ghost heaven-sent revival? I
believe there are signs of it already.
God works in many different ways
and is certainly not limited to any
one method! All He asks is that we
be ready and utterly at His disposal
so that He can use us just as He wills,
and when and where. Revival begins
with God's own people. It seems to
me that the Spirit is resting increas
ingly upon young people. Are they to
be His chosen instruments? It may.
be. If so, are they prepared for all
that will be involved? A personal re
vival must precede a community
wide or national revival. Such quick
enings involve deep heart-searching
among all who love the Lord. He may
have to break us and reveal our fail
ures and inconsistencies before the
outside, untouched, non-Christian
masses can be reached. Will you, will
I, frankly face the facts? Gone must
be faithless pessimism, false optimism
and smug contentment.
Isaiah, afteT a vision of God, came
to a deep conviction of sin, and then
a qeeper understanding of the needs
of the people. On his knees before
God he faced up to the· whole situa
tion-and so must every Christian
leader. In my own heart I know in a
more real sense than ever before that
teen evangelism must become a pas
sion-not a hobby. I pray for an
ointed eyes to see today's teenagers
as Christ sees them, and to begin to
know something of the "fellowship of
His suffering." Oh, dear friends, both
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teenager and adult, apathy is our
chief enemy. If we look at the youth
of any given area we can but realize
that we must get to them first with
the Gospel. What a victory cry for
evuy church and Christian youth
agency: "We got there first!" Oh, that
we might see the souls of these kids
saved before the fires of sin consume
them, the devil captures them, and
the world seduces them! The forces of
evil - Secularism, Materialism,
Atheism, Romanism, Communism,
are all on the trail of today's teen
agers. Wh y must we leave them to
their mercy? To "get their first" with
the message of redeeming love and of
a victorious life in Jesus Christ must
become the driving and motivating
force. and passion of each evangelical
program and the individual lives of
everyone connected with it.
May every pastor, youth leader
and born-again teenager be chal
lenged tc the clarion call of a full
blooded crusade against sin, to a
deeper devotion to Jesus Christ, to a
more effective witness for Him to the
youth of our world. The only hope
for these bewildered kids is the Gos
pel of the Lord Jesus Christ. Let us
"gird up the loins of our mind'' and
buy up the opportunities, challenging
the Christian youth of this generation
to assemble at the feet of our cruci
fied and risen Lord, and then go forth
conquering in His all-powerful
Name. Dear friends, to mark time
now. to set back now, to hold back
anything from Christ is "to give Satan
a chance to triumph. The pages of
God's Holy Word, the daily news
pape-rs, current magazines, news-casts
and telecasts all point to the ap
proaching end of the age. We "know
not_ the day nor the hour when the
Son of Ma'n Cometh." What we do
for this . generation and for this sin
sick world we must do now! This age
is fraught with tremendous perils.
There has never been such a period
in human history. On every hand we
are searching souls for whom Christ
died, and yet they perish. We pride
ourselves on our consecration and
glory in our salvation. Let us develop
our gifts, deepen our surrender, and
march forward as a valiant army for
Christ. Let us drop to our knees, and
re,solve to respond to the challenge of
this hour, so that every teenager
around the world shall hear at least
once the glorious good news of our
redeeming and conquering Christ!
It seems to me that there is "a
going in the tops of the Mulberry
trees." Upon our individual responses

to the tremendous challenge of the
"fields white unto harvesf' depends
the answer to this soul-searching
question: "Will we reach them first?"
I seem to hear two cataracts: One,
the onrushing forces of delinquency
and sin, the other the power of a
spirit-born revival from the heart of
God. Which will it be?

On the Inside

■ WHILE WALKING down the street one
day I passed a store when the proprietor
was washing the large plate glass win
dow. There was one soiled spot which
defied all efforts tc, remove it.- After
rubbing hard at it, using much soap
and water, he found the trouble. "It's
on the inside," he called to someone in
the store.
Many are striving to cleanse the soul
from its stains. They wash it with
tears of sorrow; they scrub it with
the soap of good resolves; but still the
consciousness of it is not removed.
The trouble is: "It's on the inside." It
is the heart that is bad. I£ the fountain
is bitter the stream will not be sweet.
Nothing but the Blood of Jesus, ap
plied by the mighty hand of the Holy
Spirit, can cleanse the inside.-Selected.

Yield Your Members

■ THERE

MAY be some excuse for the
man or woman who is slow to take the
first step in Christian work if they also
were slow to take the lead in other
matters before they were converted,
but it is hard to find even a poor ex
cuse when one who was a leader in
mischief holds back and must be en
couraged and coaxed to take an active
part in the Lord's work. "As ye have
yielded your members servants to un
cleanness and to iniquity unto iniquity;
even so now yield your members serv
ants to righteousness unto holiness."
Sel.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Spending Sunday

■ IF

OUR hearts are filled with love to
God and our fellow men there will be
no need for us to hunt around for good
ways to spend Sunday.
One of the many blessings of the day
is the opportunity it gives us of coming
in contact with God's people. The fel
lowship with God's people brought
about by the Sunday gatherings at the
house of prayer is a precious thing to
the heart of a true Christian.-Sel.
END TIMES' MESSENGER

Soil becomes hardened by constant treading, so -the
continual hearing of truth may
and criticism

r&Sult only in comparisons

one of another.

Harden Not
Your Heart
BY WINNIFRED HIGGINSON

IT IS NOT A COMMAND TO CRIMINALS,

"

but a warning to the children of God:
"Harden not your heart."
Heart-hardening 1s often uncon
sciously cultivated by lukewarm,
procrastinating Christians, some con
troversy with the Spirit, or short cir
cuit in the life of consecration.
The sun that melts wax will harden
clay; the Word that illuminates and
blesses the willing and obedient con
demns the negligent; the repetition of
rejected truth callouses the heart.
This age, with its avalanche of
wonders, has left us thrill-proof; the
spirit of wonder so necessary to a right
appreciation of our spiritual heritage
is largely lost. Thus we "despise the
pleasant land" m the present lure of
earthly pleasures or pursuits.
Soil becomes hardened by constant
treading, so the continued l)earing of
truth may result only m whimsical
fastidiousness or oratorical greediness,
criticism, and comparison of preachers.
Hearing is truly of the heart, through
the auditory nerves of obedience. To
do "My will" is to "know the doctrine,"
and knowing never outruns doing very
far.
The lessons taught by the Holy
Spirit are graded. No learner is
"crammed"; no truth is brought for
ward before its time or place. If
necessary, the same lesson is presented
again and again; but when the "finals''
are over, the result of the examinations
is Christlikeness.
Too great absorption m the news,
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tbe home, the business, or letting the
fulness of our interest run out in sec
ular things will harden the heart. To
delight merely m the intellectual or
_
doctrinal side of religion, while the life
fails to keep pace, will harden the
heart; when we have more pleasure
in hearing and knowing than m being
and doing. Thus a person may give h!s
life to religious work while his heart is
closed to fellowship with God. There
is a snare in striving after man-made
standards and even church efficiency if
thereby we lose the sincerity and sim
plicity which is the fruit of living unto
God.
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Judging others hardens the heart.
It is remarkable how quickly a con
verted derelict may be transformed into
a judge of the motives and actions of
brethren far more gifted and mature i'n
grace. The shouter may label the quiet
man "dry," however disciplined and
spiritual he may be; but the Spirit
taught will recognize the infinite unity
in diversity which is the peculiar mark
of Spirit-led believers. This inability to
grasp the variety in the Spirit's admin
istration has been the cause of much
misunderstanding and division. It is a
great lesson to be subdued into Goel,
and leave to Him those we cannot
understand. With the Spirit ungrieved,
and the subject unharmed by creature
judgments, God 1s left free to work
in His own time.
Unbelief hardens the heart. God
loyes to be trusted. Faith 1s nour
ished, not by considering our weak
spots, but by steadfastly beholding the
faithful One. Put the responsibility on
Jesus; expect all from Goel, nothing
from self. vVe have nothing, are noth
mg, can do nothing but as God gives
grace; but He has promised to "make
all grace abound" toward us, and ''to
save unto the uttermost."
Our anchor is "within the veil," and
unless we pull on the rope of prayer we
shall not sense that the anchor holds.
0 doubting, struggling heart, the God
of creation has sworn by Himself, that
we might thereby have strong consola
tion who have fled to Him for refuge.
-Allianci> Weekly
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Foreign Missions

The Missionary Outlook
by Rev. F. Assman

e
;

(Missionary Secretary)

I

N a publication received recently I
read an article that proved very
inspirational. Not cnly is it inspira
tional, but I believe, consistent and
practical to every m1ss1on work
around the world. Because of the
nature of this article, we are taking
the liberty to publish it in its entirety
as it appeared. We give our sincere
tribute t:::i the "Japan Harvest."
"It began eleven years ago when I
was stationed as a marine in Southern
Kyushu in Kumato Prefecture. The
valley, surrounded by beautiful
mountains, is populated by 100,000
Japanese, mainly farmers, who are
steeped in ancient culture and old
Buddhistic philosophy. It was to these
rural people that the Lord led me
back to work as a missionary.
"We began in the city of Hitoyoshi
in a quiet way, having informal meet
ings in our home. We realized that the
way a thing is done is almost as im
portant as the task itself, and there
fore gave prayerful consideration and
study to the methods to be used. We
were determined to make our work
indigenous from the beginning, using
no interpreter, no foreign funds or
loans for pastoral support and church
buildings. Evangelism, Sunday school,
crganizational structure and the
building program should be the re
sponsibility of the Christians them
selves, with cnly a light and prayerful
guiding hand from the missionary.
''The informal meetings held at
cur home developed into a Bible class
and ultimately into a small group of
believers. After the first baptism of
13 believers, the church was organ
ized and immediately a search was
begun for land. The church had little
or no money but as they searched,
the offering increased and after one
year an appropriate piece of land was
found by one of the deacons, and
negotiations were begun for its pur
chase. This was all done on faith, for
there wasn't enough money to buy
the land, but it was God's time and
God provided in His way. Without
making any request from the be
lievers, the owner of the land set the
price at just double the amount of
money which was in the church
treasury and stipulated. that he
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wanted cne-half now and the rest in
monthly payments over the period of
one year. This was God's answer to
the faith of these young Christians20 at that time. The contract was
signed and the payments of 9,000 yen
a month were carried on and the land
was paid for.
"The land was a rice paddy and
the believers knew that some day
they would have to fill it. They set
aside two days of the New Year's
holiday, rented a battered truck, put
en old clothes (while their neighbors
were sporting their new kimonos)
and hauled dirt to fill the land. One
of the deacons, 72 years of age,
labored with the rest. The other, a
school teacher, unaccustomed to
manual labour, worked so hard the
first day that he was terribly sick that
night, but got up and worked the
next day saying, "It would be a bad
testimony to the young people if I
didn't."
"After the land was prepared,
plans were made for the building.
Again with practically no funds, they
began to pray and plan. The folks
finally decided to build the church
out of cement blocks, because they
could make these blocks themselves
and save money. Enough money was
rai!.ed to buy the materials and ten
of the young people went out to a
small village and there for thirteen
days toifed in the making of 1200
concrete blocks. When the job was
completed, the whole church gathered
again and hauled these blocks to the
building site. What a joyful sight to
see the church family, young and old,
men and women, lugging those blocks
on bamboo poles in the rain, singing
as they went!
"Again they waited, prayed, and
saved their offerings, and when
enough money was saved for the
foundation, the actual work of the
building was begun. When the blocks
went up, the folks were so anxious to
finish it that they had a sacrifice Sun
day and raised 60,000 yen in gifts and
loans among themselves, then bor
rowed 140,000 yen from the local
bank and finished the building, dedi
cating it on December 25, 1957, ex-.
actly three and a half years after our

first Bible class in Hitoyoshi. At the
date of writing the loan to the bank
has been repaid and plans for the
building of a parsonage are being
made. The membership now is 54, 12
of whom have formed a branch
church in Taragi about 20 miles dis
tant. Seven are in Bible school and
seminary.
"During cur recent furlough, the
church was pastored successively by
two cf our Eeminary students who
took off one full school year each to
fill the vacancy. The church carried
en well, fulfilling all their financial
obligations and carrying on a full
evangelistic ministry, plus a summer
camp program. The young men are
back in school now, looking forward
to graduation.
"A building does not make a
church, nor does a financially stable
grcup neczssarily indicate an indigen
ous church. These are natural out
growths of a work that has had as its
goal the establishment of a spiritu
ally-alive, evangelistically-active, fin
ancially-able, Christ-honoring church.
The indigenous church in this sense
of the word is not only a possibility,
but the only hope for Japan."
The Pas, Manitoba
In order to have foreign missions,
there must be home missions. In real
ity, the Bible makes no distinction,
but in the minds of many people there
is a difference. Also, certain circum
stances lend themselves towards the
terms used. The Missionary Council
has authorized appeal for your sup
port to the home missionary venture
in this northern town.
Brother Leonard Martin and fam
ily are the workers in this new field.
To establish a work requires much
laLour, prayer and finance. Your in
terest in this work in a practical way
will be greatly appreciated.
Scme pecple ask God to guide
them, then they grab the steering
wheel.

*

*

*

Old age is about the only thing
that come:; to most of us without
effort.

*

*

*

When one expects to be kicked
he is seldom disappointed.

*

*

*

Success er failure is caused more
by mental attitudes than by mental
capacity.
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Letters from the Field
Jordan Kingdom
The village work is still going on
and the interest is good. We have
never been able to get a Sunday
School started there. We need more
workers. I have been held back from
visiting there as I should the last
while.
Danny was able to give a good
testimony in school not long ago. In
the stories in their readers there is
often swearing. It was his turn to read
aloud when one of these words ap
peared. He left it out and the teacher
drew his attention to it. Danny said,
"Teacher, I don't swear." The teacher
looked at him a minute, then com
mended him. He said he didn't like
to swear either but you couldn't teach
school and not do it. The class laugh
ed at Danny but he said he didn't
care. After school some boys came
and told him that he· would be sure
to go to heaven. A few days later it
was another boy's turn to read one of
these words and he stopped. The
teacher then told the boys to take
their pencils and score out all these
words.
A tourist on foot happened to stop
by here for a drink the other day.
While we were talking I found that
he had gone to Canada from Ger
many seven years ago. He had been
saved in Brother Baxter's church at
the coast. He was so happy in the
Lord it was a joy to talk with him.
Mails have been rather mixed up
lately and I find people think I
haven't answered their letters. I do
my best to answer every one so per
haps yours went astray. I, too, have
missed several.
We are enjoying the fellowship of
Brother and Sister McFarland since
early in July. They will soon leave us
to live in Jerusalem. We will miss
them but are close enough to help
back and forth. They have been a real
help to us in the services.
We were able to have our girls
vacation school. Several took a stand
for the Lord. We are still having
classes for them. For their handwork
I have taught them to knit themselves
hats for winter and some have started
on mitts to match. They seem to look
forward to the class. Today they de
cided to give themselves the name of
"Friends of Jesus."
NOVEMBER, 1959

Last month we had special services
with the Lebanese brother we have
waited for so long. God really blessed
his ministry here. An overflow crowd
every night. A lot of the seed sown
was by the wayside or thorny ground,
but we thank God there was some
that is bringing forth fruit.
We appreciate those who have re
membered Sister Hilweh in prayer
and trust that you will continue to
do so. She is still quite weak.
The village work has kept up good
interest right along. I thought it would
ciwindle-more at this time as so many
go and stay ih the vineyards.
There· is to be a conference of the
evangelical missions of the Middle
East in Ramallah next week. Rev.
Torrey from U.S.A. will be one of the
English Bible teachers. We are look
ing forward to hearing him.
The King visited Bethlehem last
week so we went to hear his speech.
When the photographers were taking
pictures we were close enough to be
taken wi�h the King. Danny was very
excited about it.
Our water supply is holding out
much better than we expected so we
do thank God for that.
Thank you all for your continued
support both spiritually and materi
ally.
Margaret Hogg

Namitete, Nyasaland
Again we want to thank all who
have written us encouraging letters,
prayed for us, or perhaps sent us a
parcel during the past month. We do
thank God more and more as the time
goes on for our faithful sisters in
Christ i11 the different missionary
circles and prayer groups. You are
doing a great work, so please don't
get discouraged or think it is not ap
preciated. It is so wonderful to realize
that God hears prayer in Canada and
answers in these far countries where
the need is so great.
First, we wa...,t to praise God and
tell you how He has been answering
prayer and working in our midst dur
ing the last few weeks. We have been
having a real time of trial and dryness
in the church here, and then the
spiritual tide began to rise. Then Bro
ther Schuetz's native preacher came
home to this district supposedly on

a holiday. He spoke at a service and
afterwards God filled a young man
with the Holy Ghost. The following
Sunday we had our Thanksgiving ser
vice, and our Christians brought of
their gardens for an offering. After
ward a baby of one of our Christians
was dedicated, and then as we were
standing and worshipping the Lord
after the dedication, Sister Sieker felt
led of God to ask all those who want
ed to rededicate their lives to God to
come forward and offer themselves
again. They did so and the power fell
like rain, and we had no preaching at
all that day. Buki's wife re.:eived the
gift of the Holy Ghost and others
were very close and wonderfully
blessed of God. We continued having
services every afternoon the follow
ing week and two others were won
derfully filled, one of which was our
orphan boy, David, also one of our
older women. God is still blessing in
the after services and quite a few
others were very close to receiving
their portion. So our hearts are full to
overflowing for the goodness and
faithfulness of God. So please pray
on, dear ones, our labour is not in vain
in the Lord.
But our enemy is also working
hard, ds can be expected. There _ is a
sect here they are calling "The Last
Church." They allow the men to have
as many wives as they choose, they
can drink beer or do practically any
thing that they want to. Some of our
backslidden Christians who have
taken other wives they take into
membership and make them leaders.
They say we cant' do this when we
get to heaven, but God wants us to be
happy while we are on earth. They
even say that Jesus was born of
adultery, that is why He wants them
to have other wives. Many have join
ed this terrible sect, and the power of
the evil one is with them. We are tell
ing you this, dear ones, so that you
will know how to pray with us and
for our Christians. They need your
prayers, and so do we. Surely Jesus is
coming again soon and Satan is mak
ing his last desperate battle for the
souls of men. Praise God, He has all
power and is VICTOR.
Sisters Sieker and Hunt.

Leo, French West Africa
We are happy to announce that the
Chapel is nearly ready for use. We
were delayed considerably soon after
beginning it because of the weather.
Heavy, frequent rains came earlier
13
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than usl!al this year and caught us in
the middle of getting up the walls.
As the bricks are made of mud and
held together with mud mortar, you
can imagine what continuous rains
could do! We had several winds of
hurricane force during the same time,
and as a result of one such wind and
heavy rain, one wall, almost complet
ed, fell down. Worse than the time
lost w;1s the fact that there were no
extra bricks. As nearly all the bricks
that fell were ruined, it meant trying
to make more brick. Several days are
needed to make and dry 200 mud
brick. With rain every day it seemed
impossible. However, God graciously
answered prayer, for from the day we
started ir.aking brick to the time they
were dried and hauled to the chapel,
no rain fell. There remains plastering
inside and out, windows to put in and
seats to make. We praise God for this
progress and ask you to pray with us
that many will find blessing in this
mud-building, dedicated to the work
of the Lord.
We cor.tinue to be encouraged by
the village meetings. Although some
listeners have dropped off, the ones
that remain are definitely interested
and some have taken their stand for
the Lord. Very few of the regulars
have missed becam.e of the cultivat
ing season. Many of the sick are com
ing to be prayed for, and we thank
God for those who have confessed to
having been healed.
A few months ago an incident oc
curred ir: one of the compounds that
is worth sharing with you. One meet
ing night in this compound the men
were away and only the women were
there. Women are not counted for
much in Africa and rarely attend a
service. They are generally preparing
the food at meeting time and the men
are not too anxious to have them
leave their work to listen. I took it as
an opportunity to speak directly to
the women, showing them that they
were just as i nportant as the men in
the eyes of G,')d. After the service, a
withered, grey-haired old lady shook
my hand. She said she had not been
in the village long, but since her ar
rival she had been to every one of
the meetings. She said she had been
sick for a long, long time and often
wondered why she didn't die. "Now,"
she said, "I believe God has kept me
alive to hear His Word and to hear
about Jesus, and now I have,heard
and do believe on Jesus." As there
was another sick lady present, I talkPage 14

ed to them both again from God's
Word and then prayed for them.
After this it was necess'ary for us
to be away for a week and we missed
a service. When we got back we heard
that there had been a funeral in the
compound. Hurrying to the com
p::iund we learned that it was the old
sick lady who had died. I felt that
there was almost a parallel with
Simeon whom God had spared that
he might see the Lord's Christ. This
old lady had been spared until she
had heard about Jesus' power to save,
and until, by her own confession, she
had put her trust in Him and was
then called away. As for the other
lady, she said that after prayer for
her she had felt stronger and the next
day was fe€1ing fine again. Praise the
Lord!
As many of the school children
from other villages are a',,Vay on holi
days now, the numbers have decreas
ed in their services, although the vil
lage children here are faithful and
several new ones have started to
come. One 13-year-old lad came to
the house recently to tell us that he
had accepted Jesus and wanted us to
know. He wanted us to pray with him.
Since then he has been most faithful
in attendance and it is evident a real
work of grace has been done in his
heart.
Phy/., Stan., Rhonnie King

Kitwe, Northern Rhodesia
We never got to Ft. Jameson and
Nyasaland as we had hoped, but are
making plans to go there soon. One
of our African pastors from here has
gone with his wife and family to
Nyasaland for a short time of rest at
their home and he will spend a week
or two at Fort Jameson in special
meetings, giving the pastor there a
boost. When they get back we expect
to go.
The work here continues to pros
per. Nineteen were baptized in the
wonderful name of Jesus in Kitwe a
few weeks ago. Six were baptized in
Nodla a short while ago, and this Sun
day I go to Luanshya for a baptismal
service. This is a new field just being
opened up. Several more of late _have
been baptized with the Holy Ghost
here on the Copper Belt. Others have
taken a stand for Christ.
I know you will rejoice to hear that
here in Kitwe the assembly is now
fully supporting their own native
pastor. They also fully pay their own
hall rent and some other expenses.
This means they are now raising

about $35.00 a month. They really
are so h;;ppy about it themselves and
feel encouraged to try and even raise
mere and hope to be able to support
another full time worker soon. This
has really greatly encouraged us and
caused us to realize that the Lord
will make the Bible pattern work if
we preach it and expect it to work.
We give Him all the glory. We actu
ally are still looking to God for the
support of two more native workers.
God can and will supply as He sees
fit. One of these is hoping to step out
into full time service next month and
will probably become the pastor of
Bancroft where there is a nice little
group of believers already, but have
no pastor living there. It is being
looked after from Chingola ar:d we
ourselves have to go there as often
as possible. Having a full time pastor
the-re will really help. The other as
semblies as well are starting to give.
They pay their own hall rents and
help in other expenses. Ndola assem
bly is already putting some towards
the support of their pastor. So by
God's grace, we are heading towards
"self-supporting assemblies."
Lloyd and Madeline Schuetz

MISSIONS
AT HOME
We are starting to settle down into
a routine again. I was busy for the
past while gathering moss and mak
ing wood. We are a good four miles
from the school so we are giving Mary
Esther her grade two by correspond
ence. It is inconvenient in a way, but
should I ever have to go to an interior
reservation for a couple of weeks, I
can take my family with me. Drag
ging one's family around like Peter
Cartwright did is not convenient or
conventional either, but souls are our
desire and I am sure the Lord will
look after us.
A door has been opened in Nan
aimo. I visit the Indian hospital there
once a week, and one day last week I
was talking to the chief's brother and
asked what the possibilities were in
visiting the reserve near Nanaimo. He
assured me they were good.
Missionary among the North
American Indians,

W. L. Simcoe
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It appears that God's method of
influencing and encouraging the
weaker believers is through the
fellowship cf stronger believers.
What was Lot without Abraham;:,
Martha without Mory:? Timothy
without Paul;, I-low much your
writer owes to strong men of God
-their influence and encourage
ment cannot be reckoned. One of
God's "giants" whom I am privi-
leged to call a friend, brightened
the day for this writer just prior
to the penning of these words. Dr.
Charles E. Fuller, the "voice/' of
the Old Fashioned Revival Hour,
joined us at the bedside of o lovely
young woman hospitalized for a
malignancy. What is impossible to
medical science is not only possible,
but probable to those who believe.
The joy reflected on the angel-like
face of that mother of four was an
inspiration. She, too, was lifted in
spirit by one whose radio messages
had nourished her soul for years.
The prayer of faith was prayed. The
answer is for God to give. Traces
of Heaven are sensed as a "giant"
touches the life of a weaker child
of God. Yes, we can all praise God
for those who have influenced us
for Him. BUT WAIT A MINUTE'
Are there not others who may be
looking to us for a bit of encourage
ment;, Let us concentrate on being
humbly influential for God.
A. Reid Jepson

SO MUCH
·tor

SO LITTLE
That's what you'll say when
you read of our special offer on
the back page of this issue.
You'll want to take advantage
of it right away so read about
it NOW!
"Don't put off your soul's salvation
until some future day. Now is the ac
cepted time. Today is the day of salva
tion, therefore, repent and confess your
sins to Jesus and let the blood of Christ,
which was shed on Calvary's cross,
wash away every sin stain."
NOVEMBER, 1959

Rev. Lester A. Pritchard
QUESTION: "Wculd ycu please explain why the last supper, when
Jesus broke bread and gave wine, in remembranc.e of Him till He come,
is called Holy Communion? I could not help but notice the word
"communion" in the End Times Messenger, referring to the last supper.
Dees not communion mean tenowship, and i,: that not spiritual? ls not
our communion with the Holy Ghost?
ANSWER: The Scriptures refer to the Lord's supper as "com
munion." I Cor. 10:16 says, "the cup of blessing which we bless, is it

not the COMMUNION of the blood of Christ? The bread which we
break, is it not the COMMUNION of the body of Christ?"

It is true that our communion with the Lord is "in spirit," and by
faith, but the word "communion" as used in I Cor. 10:16 has a wider
meaning, and it is used in a different sense. It means to "share, be a
partner, or partaker."
To fully understand its meaning, we must refer back to the ancient
practic;e of the "blood covenant." "Cutting the covenant," or entering into
a blood covenant, was practiced in Abraham's days, and in some Oriental
tribes, it is continued to the present day. Henry Stanley, a newspaper
reporter, who was sent to Africa by the New York Herald, to search
for the long lost missionary David Livingstone, discovered that by
entering a "blood covenant" with tha various tribes which he enC'oun
tered, that he gained their friendship and protection. Those who desired
to enter a blood covenant first made their pledge or promise to each
other, made an exchange of gifts, after which their wrists were cut and
blood from each person was mingled in a vessel which contained some
wine The covenant was not fully sealed until those entering the
covenant had each drunk from the vessel containing each others blood.
This was called the communion of the covenant. Sometimes their wounds
were held together signifying the mingling of their blood. This ritual
constituted them blood brothers, partners or partakers of each others
help, benefits, and protection. A blood covenant was the most binding
form of pledge, and could only be broken by death.
Jesus· entered into a "blood covenant'' with his disciples and fol
lowers. Matt 26:28 "He took the cup,-and gave it to them saying,
Drink ye all of it; For this is MY BLOOD OF THE NEW TESTA
MENT (covenant)." I Cor. 11 :25 says, "He took the cup, WHEN HE
HAD SUPPED, saying this cup is the new testament (covenant) in my
blood." The details and pledge of the new blood covenant are outlined
in Heb. 8:8-13; 10: 16-22. Jesus sealed the covenant with His own blood.
Those who enter into covenant with Him, and who become partakers of
its benefits, signify their partnership in covenant, by partaking of the
cup. Therefore the cup is called, "the communion of the blood of Christ,"
and is a repeated witness of our covenant relationship and partnership
with Christ, by blood.
The Lord's table therefore is a "communion," in that partaking of
the bread and wine signify our partnership in the covenant, and our shar
ing of the benefits of His blood, even the remission of sins. It is also a
communion of brethren when all those who are born of God; who are
blood brothers, by Christ's blood, share and partake together of the "cup
of the covenant." Such communion is a remembrance feast, and does
show forth His death, in anticipation of His i:eturn at which time we
will be able to partake and enjoy the full benefits of the "new covenant
in His blood."
The Lord's table, should be a great thanksgiving feast, when Saints
remember and give. thanks that they have communion in the covenant,
and share the exceeding riches, the unmerited benefits, and the absolute
inviolability of the "everlasting covenant" sealed by blood; a covenant
of which the resurrected Christ is both the mediator and surety (Heb.
7:22; 12:24; 13:20).
15
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the time you get this edition of End Times Messenger, and read
this article, many answers will be gnown that as yet are in mystery
form. Changes will have taken place that will transform the present
state of chaos into that of order as far as the conditions of the buildings
are concerned. Right now you would wonder. The Chap2! is insulated
in the walls; the partition in the basement is out and the whole of
the heating system changed. There is a heater for the upstairs and
the basemEnt, new conduits for hot and cold air including porches.
We hope to paint the outside also but that will be known by the time
you read this.
The Boys Dorm-my what a change! The whole of the down
stairs, bathroom, sitting rooms and student rooms all painted with
floors polished and all things shining. You can only appreciate this
as you see it. New steps will grace the North and East entrance of this
Dorm and landscaping will then be in order for another year. The
rooms of the upstairs are all drywalled and some rooms painted. Will
the flooring be on?
The No. 1 Dorm-say! as soon as you get inside you'll see the
'new look' on the hallway and stairs. Painted this time and oh .so bright
and fresh looking. There will have to be much done in the basement
of this dorm as Mother Nature is throwing her weight around and
lifting the building in spots. Will this be done in time?
The No. 2 Dorm-well, it is very clean. Most attention has been
given to the warmth of this building and all windows are now fortified
by storm windows. This will add to the comfort of all concerned.
The Dining Hall is a shining monument of completion on the
outside. A white stucco job similar to that of the Dorm, with all windows
and doors painted. It looks grand. A new paint job on the floor of this
building with new laundry equipment as wel! as a 150 gallon hot water
tank installed a 'so. This will make for greater ease in the laundry
department all around. Will the interior decorating of the basement be
done in time?
Even the faculty houses have not escaped the 'new look'. The
house the Dean is living in is already partially paintec� on the outside
and a redecorating job finished in the inside.
The faculty house No. 2 is undergoing a face lifting in the kit
chen and the outside is due for a paint job when al! changes that affect
the outside are completed.
How did this all get done? Certainly our hats come off to the
men and women of the Full Gospel Church htre in Eston. All the work
has been ·.·oluntarily given as service for the Lord Jesus Christ. Where
do they get the time? They just take it. Time is always here. What
we need to do is take it when the opportunity comes to serve the Lord
in· this way. Sometimes it means sacrifice but for every sacrifice comes
the attendant blessing and satisfaction that something has been done
for the Lord's work.
It ha� taken much expense to do such an amount of work and
the Busine ;s Manager is all smiles as the mails prove your faithfulness
in this wori<'. too. While we are not 'in the clear' by any means to date,
he has this confidence that you will not fail in this time of need.
Again we remind the Assemblies of· the Apostolic Fellowship, that
it is your privilage to hold a Bible School Day Rally in your Church
to stimulate interest and knowledge in the work of the Bible School.
Your Conference has invited you to hold such a vital part for your
Assemblies sake and let them get the vision for service for the Lord by
their Young People. We are always pleased to assist you in this way.
Your Assembly offerings help so much.
The Board of the Bible School wish to thank all those who have
given of their time and substance to the Full Gospel Bible Institute
endeavours. Will all the work be completed? Will we reach our goal of
100 students? The answer will be partly in your hands.

B
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Statement of Faith

The Apostolic Church of
Pentecost of Canada Inc, is
a Fellowship of Full Gospel
churches holding forth the
message of the power of God
and the Gospel of the Groce
of God.
We believe in the Verbol lnspir
otion of the occepted Conan of the
Socred Scriptures os originally given•.
(2 Tim. 3: 16; 1 Car. 2.13).

Wo

believe in
One True God who
self to this world
the Son end os the
28: 19; Gol. 3:20).

the existence of
hos revealed Him
os the Father, as
Holy Spirit. (Mott.

We believe in the creation, test
and fall of mon, as recorded in
Genesis; his totol spiritual. depravity
and inobility to ottoin to divine
righteousness. (Romans 5: 12, 18).
We believe in' the Saviour of men,
the Lord Jesus Christ, conceived of
the Holy Spirit, barn of the Virgin
Mary, very God and very Man. (Luke
1:30; John 1: 18; Isaiah 9:6).
We believe in the Gospel of the
Grace of God, how that Christ died
far· our sins, wos buried and rose
again the third day far our justifica
tion. (1 Car. 15:1-4; Romans 4'.25).
We believe in the salv6tion of
sinners by Grace alone, through foith
in the perfect ond sufficient work of
Christ on our behalf upon the Crass
of Co Ivory. (Eph. 2:8, 9; Heb. 9: 12,
22; Rom. 5: l).
We believe in Water Boptism of
believers by immersion in the Name
of 0!,Jr Lord Jesus Christ. (Acts 8:37,
38; 10:47, 48; 19:5).
We believe in the Baptism with
the Holy Spirit as an experience sub
sequent to salvation, with the scrip
tural evidence; namely, speaking in
tongues. (Acts 8:14-17; 10:44-46;
Gal. 3:14, 15).
We believe in the gifts of the
Spirit as enumerated in 1 Corinthions,
being exercised and procticed os
manifest in the eorly Church. (1 Cor.
12 to 14).
We believe in the Lord's Memoriol,
commonly colled Supper, far believers.
(1 Cor. 11:23-32).
We believe in the heoling of the
body by Divine Power, or Divine
Healing in many aspects os procticed
by the eorly Church. (Acts 4:30;
Rom. 8: 11; 1 Car. 12:9; Jomes 5: 14).
We believe in the eternol life of
the believer Uohn 5: 24; I 0: 28) ond
the eterno I punishment of the un
be Iiever. (Mork 9:43-48; 2 Thess.
1-9; Rev. 20:10-)5).
We believe in the Spirit-filled life,
o life of seporotion from the world,
ond the perfecting of holiness. in the
feor of God os on expression of
Christion foith. (Eph. 5: 18; 2 Cor.
6: 14; 7: 1 ).
We believe in the personol return. of
the Lord Jesus Christ for His· church.
(John 14:2, 3; 1 Thess. 4:13-18).
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Stre119tll for 1outll
By Frank Nelson
(Pastor of the Athabaska Apostolic Church)

"I have written unto you YOUNG
because ye are STRONG, and
the Word of God abideth in you and
ye have overcome the wicked one''

MEN

(1 John 2:14).
One thing that is characteristic of
youth is strength. Who is there among
us who is not anxious to reveal the
energy and ability to take the lead in
a race or game, thereby capturing the
prize that lies ahead? Yes, as normal
young people God has given us
strength; not only to display as others
look on but to complete tasks that
are allotted to us in life.
Let us look at the spiritual truth
set forth in our text. John writes: "I
have written unto young men because
ye are strong." As Christian young
people how are we strong?
1. Strong in God
Who Has Saved Us

Before we were saved we were
without STRENGTH (Rom. 5:6)
Now that we are saved we can say
with the Psalmist; "The Lord is the
STRENGTH of my life" (Psa. 27: 1)

"The Lord will give STRENGTH to
His people" (Psa. 29: 1); and also
"God is our refuge and STRENGTH"

(Psa. 46: 1). Paul instructed the
Ephesians to be "STRONG in the
Lord and in the power of His might."

May we look to God and let Him be
our strength.
2. Strong in His Word

Our Text reads: "And the Word of
God abideth in you." Jesus said, "Man
shall not live by bread alone, but by
every word that proceedeth out of the
mouth of God." Paul refers to the

Word of LIFE in Phil. 2: 16. In Heb.
4:12 we find the words, "For the

Word of God is quick and Powerful."

May we endeavour to let this living

powerful word dwell in us richly that
we be strengthened for God. Just as
we need daily food for physical
strength so we need His Word abid
ing in us daily, for spiritual

STRENGTH.
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3. Strong in His Spirit

There is power promised us in the
Holy Ghost (Acts 1: 8). This is given
to make us witnesses throughout the
world of His saving grace.
Our Text ends with the words "and
ye have overcome the wicked one."
Look at the blessed result Young
People! Strength and ability to over
come Satan. The things of the world
will no more haunt us and barriers
and problems will vanish because we
are overcomers and conquerors
through Him that loved us. Let us
act like men and be strong (1 Cor.
16:13 ).

Rally News
September 7th marked a succe·ss
ful A.Y.M. rally of the Tri-angle
league at Kipling, Sask. Nearly 200
registered from the surrounding dis
tricts for the one day youth retreat.
Rev. Lester Pritchard, pastor of
Grace Tabernacle, Winnipeg, Man.,
was guest speaker. His morning soul
winning class, afternoon question
period and evening challenge was
marked by a definite move of God's
Spirit. Two souls came to know
Christ as their personal Saviour in
the evening service. The one new con
vert, a young man, has been the ob
ject of much prayer for some time.
Praise God for His Grace!
The Tri-angle league, Kipling,
Stoughton, and Carlyle, not only have
their official one day A.Y.M. rallies
but also j'oin together once a month
for a fellowship rally in one of the
three churches. Each monthly rally
is conducted by a different assembly
in the Tri-angle league meaning that
each one of the three co-operating
assemblies is in charge of the monthly
rally only four times in any one year.
Lunch is usually served after these
rallies and a time of fellowship is
enjoyed by all.
We are planning to break our dis-

tricts smaller so this type of a pro
gram can be carried out easier. Pray
much for the work of A.Y.M.
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gave us
"You
away-asking how much were
the programs!"

An embarrassing moment;
but soon forgotten. More im
portant, it reveals this couple
obviously has no church home.
Could they but foresee the
times of crises ahead, which
inevitabl,y c o m e to all
and know the comforting
strength of a p e r m a n c n t
church affiliation-one thing
is sure. This very day would
witness their commitment to
its loving care, and a willing
acceptance of their share of
the accompanying responsibil
ities.

Rev. A. H. Orchard
Called Home
Rev. A. H. Orchard, former
clerk of the Apostolic Church
of Pentecost, passed away on
Saturday, October 17th, after
a lengthy illness. May the God
cf all comfort strengthen those
who mourn his passing.
A
complete report, together with
tributes from members of our
Fellowship, will be carried in
next month's magazine.
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''AT THE END· OF THE ROAD''
by L. L. WIGHTMAN
RAY EVANS heard the honk
of the horn, and turned as the auto
sHd to a stop with brakes squealing.
"Come on, Ray," the driver invited
him. "Need another fellow here to
even things up."
Ray looked over the occupants of the
car. Don, Ned, Marge, Nina, all fellow
members of the senior class in Holton
High. And Grace Hunter, also. Evi
dently it was planned that he would
pair off with Grace. For an instant
Ray hesitated. Outside of Grace, the
group were of questionable character,
being exceedingly worldly. How come
Grace was with this crowd?
"Hurry up, Ray," Don urged. "Get
in while we take a little spin."
Against his better judgment, Ray
joined the group. Too late, he dis-
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covered Don and Ned had been drink
ing.
"Where we going?" he asked as the
car wheeled away.
"Beach House at Lake Como," Ned
informed him. "Do you know of a
better place where we can celebrate?"
A better place? With the reputation
the Beach House had? Just why was
he going to that pl�ce with this crowd?
He regretted having accepted the in
vitation but decided not to back out
now. While the others conversed loud
ly and in a jubilant mood, he asked
Grace how she came to be with them.
Just like himself, she had been urged
and yielded.
They had traveled five miles toward
the lake when Ned pointed to an elderly
man beside the road. "That's old

prophet of doom. Let's stop and talk
with him. We'll give his religion a
going over."
Ray knew Matt Holmes. Some peo
ple considered him eccentric; others
said he was crazy with religion, for he
talked it constantly. The car came to
a halt, and Don started what they
considered fun.
"Is this the road to the Beach House?"
he asked. "If so, get in and we'll take
you there."
As the elderly man walked over to
the car, he spoke quietly. "Young
people, I am aware why you stopped
here. My outspoken opinion of Jesus
Christ and the Bible seems to offend
some folks. I think you have stopped
to ridicule me. Why do you reject
that which will do you the most good
EN·D TIMES' MESSENGER

in life and prepare you for eternity?"
"Aw, quit your preaching," Don
growled. "You go your way and we'll
go our way."
The man nodded. "I'm satisfied with
my way. But I wish to tell you one
thing worth heeding. Whatever road
you take, at the end of the road you'll
meet God."
"So you're trying to scare us, eh?"
Ned sneered. "Well, we don't sc&re."
"That doesn't alter the fact that at
the end of the road you'll meet God.
It may be today, or it may be at the
end of many years, but eventually you
will reach the end. Then comes the
meeting with God."
Ray kept quiet during the argument
by the boys, but we knew this was
uncalled for. They had been drinking
just enough to be quarrelsome, so he
finally said, "Let's drive on."
"But remember that appointment at
the end of the road," came the part
ing message from the elderly man.
"Today is the day of salvation. Ac
cept Jesus Christ as your personal
Saviour and live for Him. Good day,
my young folks."
Four miles farther on, Ned suggested,
"Let me drive the rest of the way."
When the boys_ stopped to change
seats, Ray stepped from the car. "I've
changed rny mind. I'm not going with
you."
"Not going?" Don questioned. "So
the old man scared you, huh? Got cold
feet because of his ravings. Aren't you
something!"
"I expected you wouldn't like it,"
Ray said. "I shouldn't have gotten in
at all. Yes, Mr. Holmes did wake me
up. He made me think. I'm a profes
sing Christian, but no one would know
it from my testimony. It's time I
changed." He turned to Grace Hunter.
"Come on, Grace. You don't want to
go any further."
"Just a minute," Ned shouted, get
ting out of the car. "You just tend
to your own business, and leave Grace
alone. She's going with us. If you
want to start trouble, you can have
plenty of it."
Ray looked at Grace. "You also are
a professing Christian, Grace. What
is your answer?"
"I'll answer for her," Ned inter
rupted. He jumped in the car and
turned on ·the ignition. Ray reached
in quickly and seized the key.
"Not so soon," he said, holding the
key over his head. "And don't try to
take the key from me. If you do, I'll
throw it in that deep grass."
Don and Ned made the air blue with
oaths and threats, but hesitated to take
any action.
"I'll get out," Grace said. "I don't
want anyone fighting over me."
As she stepped to the ground, Ray
tossed the key to Ned.
NOVEMBER, 1959

The CURE
for CANCER
· is still an unsolved mystery.
The cure for sin-from a'n
eternity in Hell-to an everlasting in Heaven-is
Jesus Christ.
.. He that heareth my word, and believeth on him
that sent me, hath everlasting life, and shall not
come into condemnation; but is passed from death
unto life." John 5:24

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
"Now go back and let the preacher
pray for you," Don suggested in sar
casm. "Two little black sheep re
formed."
Ray and Grace walked the road on a
return trip, having plenty of time to
discuss what had happened.
"I was angry at first," she revealed
her feelings. "I felt you were tending
my business. Now I'm glad. Like you,
I feel I was out of place, and in a.·
compromising position. I had no testi
mony."
"Guess Mr. Holmes woke us up.
When we get to his place, I want to
thank him."
They found him sitting on his porch
as they stopped. He greeted them cor
dially and invited them to sit with him.
He rejoiced with them in their deci
sion, and encouraged them to stand
steadfastly in their Christian faith with
unwavering fidelity to their Lord and
Saviour.
While they visited, a siren sounded
in the distance. In a moment an
ambulance sped down the road toward
Lake Como.
"Something gone wrong," Ray com
mented, as they walked toward the
road.
A few minutes later the ambulance
made a return trip. A car, following it,
stopped for an instant.
"Awful accident down the road on
that bad curve ," the driver volunteered
information. "Bunch of young folks
launched into eternity. Car came
around the curve on the wrong side
of the road. Smashed head on into a
tractor-trailer."
Ray felt a sudden chill at the news.
"What color car?"
"Blue sedan, white top. Four young

folks all killed. Guess they had been
drinking. That happens every so often."
Ray looked at Grace. Her face grew
white as she realized the truth. Don,
Ned, Marge and Nina. So young, so
unprepared.
"Suppose we had stayed in that car,"
she gasped.
And Ray said softly, "At the end of
the road we meet God."
"You are right," their friend said.
"That appointment you cannot cancel.
Those young folks were warned, but
they wouldn't listen, little thinking the
end of their road was so near. Surely
today is the day of salvation."
-Union Gospel Press Publicotion

Jesus Is Coming

■ BISHOP THOBURN relates the follow
ing: "Bishop Foster once visited a
beautiful temple in India. He asked the
attendent how long it would all last.
'Not long,' he said. 'Why?' asked the
bishop. And the attendant, lifting his
eyes to the southwest and scanning the
whole horizon, uttered the one word,
'Jesus.' May God hasten the prophetic
day!"-Selected.

CHASTISEMENT

■

Goo CHASTENS His children, but nev
er because He hates them. He chastens
them for their profit, that they might
be partakers of His holiness. ThE: pres
ent chastening may not seem so joyous.
but rather grievous; "nevertheless
afterward it yieldeth the peaceable fruit
of righteousness unto them which are
exercised thereby" (Heb. 12: 5-11) .-
Sel.
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Under the Searchlight
of the
Word of GOD
By A. D. MARSHALL

Jehova·h 's Witnesses

I

N this the last section of our studies
of truth as in contradistinction to
Jehovah's Witness error, I want to
deal with the "Return of the Lord
Jesus Christ" and see what the Scrip
ture has to say. This doctrine is of
course bound up with the "Resurrec
tion of Christ" and any wrong views
of the Resurrection must of necessity
bring error into the doctrine of His
coming.
Jehovah's Witnesses believe that
Christ came in 1914 (or possibly
191 7) as some would say. Where He
came to does not seem to be ex
pressed but His coming did complete
the "BRIDE" or the elect company
of 144,000. No one now can get into
that select company which is the
Heavenly people. All else who come
into God's favor must be "earth
dwellers." Christ came only spirit
ually.
Well, what saith the WORD?
Christ's coming back to earth is men
tioned no less than 318 times in the
New Testament alone. Surely there
is no logical excuse for not searching
these Scriptures out and delighting in
their content. Just a cursory glance at
some of these will show that the com
ing of the Lord Jesus is still future,
though imm::1er.t, and also His com
ing will be visible. Acts 1: 11 is most
important "-this SAME Jesus, which
is taken up from you into heaven,
shall so some IN LIKE MANNER as
ye have seen Him go into heaven."
This is the message of angels and
therefore of necessity important and
vital. How had the eleven Apostles
seen Jesus go into heaven? Surely
they saw Him go visibly for verse 9
says "WHILE THEY BEHELD He
was taken up; and a cloud received
HIM out of their sight." With this
established the angels say He shall
come "AS YE HAVE SEEN HIM
GO.'' This is not difficult to under
stand. It's clarity makes us wonder
how one can go astray if they are
honest with the Word of God. Yes, He
will come visibly, for Rev. 1: 7 s&ys
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"-and EVERY EYE SHALL SEE
HIM."
1 John 3: 2 says as clearly"-but
we know that, when He shall appear,
we shall be like HIM for we SHALL
SEE HIM a�: HE IS."
Paul the Apostle confirms the word
of the angels and John's word as he
writes to the Church of Philippi and
I quote from the third Chapter vs. 20
and 21, "For our citizenship is in
J-,eaven; from whence also we look

for the Saviour, the Lord Jesus Christ;
Who shall change our vile body that
it may be fashioned like unto HIS
GLORIOUS BODY-"
The coming of Jesus Christ is not
only bound up with the resurrection
of Jesus but also with our own eternal
welfare with Him. Small wonder that
this is called:
1. The blessed hope--Titus 3: 13.
2. The purifying hope-1 John
3: 13.
3. The living hope-1 Peter 1: 3.
4. The better hope-Heb. 7: 19.
Hebrews 9: 28 further states "-and
unto them that look for Him shall HE
appear the second time apart from
sin unto salvation."
This concludes our studies as per
tinent to Jehovah's Witness doctrine.
If I have helped to establish some in
truth, wrested some from error and
strengthened some wavering soul,

PRAISE THE LORD!

GRcAT COMBINED ANNIVERSARY
AND

ALL ALBERTA CONFERENCE MEET
wi 11 be convened at

EDMONTON A'POSTOLl·C CHURCH
9523 Jasper Avenue, Edmonton, Alberta

Date-NOVEMBER 8th thru NOVEMBER 12th, 1959
Schedule-Public Services:
Sundoy-10:00 o.m., 11: 15 o.m., 3:00 p.m., and 7:30 p.m.
Monday thru Thursday at 8:00 p.m.

Conference Sessions:
Tuesday thru Thursday at 9:30 o.m. - 12 noon; 1 :30 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.

GUEST CONFERENCE SPEAKER:
Rev. FRANK J. KOSICK, Calgary, Alta.

GUEST ANNIVERSARY SPEAKERS:

Rev. F. ASSMAN, Clerk of the Apostolic Church.
Rev. IRVIN ELLIS, Editor of the End Times' Messenger

OUTSTANDING FEATURES:

GREAT MISSIONARY RALLY-Tuesdoy at 8:00 p.m.
ANNIVE,RSARY CELEBRATIONS-

Sunday at 11: 15 o.m., 3:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.

INFORMATION�Phone GA 4-5054 for Rev. John D. Francis.
(Meals and occommodotion provided for visiting Ministry).

F'.S.- This promises to be on outstanding event, and since it happens only once a
year, you ore urged to attend.
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Special
Report
T

YPHOON number 15 (Vera) the

biggest Pacific tropical storm in
Japan's history, ·terrorized Japan for
12 hours from Saturday night, Sept
ember 27th, to Sunday morning, leav
ing 3,688 persons dead and 1,614
missing, wrecking thousands of houses
and snarling communications in four
fifths of Japan.
Between 6 p.m. Saturday night,
when the typhoon struck into the Kii
peninsula, and 6 a.m, Sunday, when it
battered its way northward to set all
time records for its size and power.
In Handa city, Aichi province, more
than 200 persons were found dead as
a tidal wave engulfed the coastal area
of that city. Nagoya, the largest in
dustrial city in central Japan, was
completely paralysed as power and
communications were knocked out
and traffic came to a standstill soon
after the giant storm roared over the
city.
Nagoya, with a population of
1,600,000, presented Monday an
almost unbelievable scene of havoc,
fear and confusion. Electric lights
came :m for the first time since the
typhoon struck. By Monday evening
rescue workers were still unable to
reach some 7,000 residents of the
Nanyo district near Nagoya port. So
badly flooded was this area that only
the houses with second floors re
mained above water. An estimated
1,000 persons spent Monday night on
the rooftops of their homes, making it
the third night in succession. Nagoya
authorities estimated that when the
water recedes it will yield at least 600
bodies.
The number of injured persons
topped the 7,000 mark. A total of
1,143,714 persons have been rendered
homeles3. Vast areas, including .:Dm-
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(Here is an on the spot report of the devastation caused by ,Japan's worst ltypboon)

3,688 DEAD IN JAPAN'S WORST TYPHOON
By Jock Wallace

plete cities, towns and villages, were
inundated. Police say the death toll
might exceed 5,000. Rescue and relief
operations by air, sea and land pro
gressed at a snail's pace during the
past six days since the devastating
typhoon battered a wide area in cen-

Orphanage Damaged
None o-f the missionaries , child
ren er staff at the orphanage was
injured, but extensive damage was
dcne 1·0 both the Bradley and Wal
lace residences, the Oguchi church
and the ltsuaikan Orphanage. Be
cause of this we make known our
�resent urgent need.
1. Repairs on plaster
(3 buildings) ______________ $300.00
2. Window glass ____________ $ 2S.00
3. Tin and paint ____________ $10S.00
(Estimate Only) ____ $430.00

Mark all offerings"Japan Orphanage"

tral Honshu Saturday night. Relief
workers still have difficulty in reach
ing about 100,000 flood sufferers
isolated in waters in the southern part
of Nagoya and the prefecture. There
is an acute shortage of food and
water, and many people are crying
for something to eat. Flood waters
in this part (Nagoya) of the pre
fecture will never recede until the
levees have been repaired. This work
is expected to take at least two
months. Survivors are now threatened
with an outbreak of typhoid and
dysentry. In Aichi province 492 have
dysentry, while hundreds of others
are still left uncared for despite ap
parent symptoms of diphtheria, tet
anus and gas gangrene.
Drizzling, intermittent rainfall has
slowed down rescue parties. About
4,138 persons from stranded, isolated
areas were brought to safety, where
they were given hot meals and medi
cine, for the first time in six days.
Nearly 20,000 persons were reluctant
to leave their houses for fear of losing
their properties during their absence.
If the rain continues to fall, it is
feared that most of the submerged
houses will completely disappear
under the surface of the muddy
waters at high tide. Flood victims fear
their villages will never be dried.
Misery, anguish and despair have
driven some to suicide, others have
gone insane.

Church Directory

Several pastors have indicated an
interest in listing their churches in
a classified directory in the End
Times' Messenger. Not only would
travelers benefit from knowing the
location of churches within our Fel
lowship across Canada, but a regular
listing of our churches would prove
to be a good public relations invest
ment. If you are interested in listing
your church please contact us im
mediately for our advertising rates,
which are based on frequency of use
as well as the size of the ad Write:

End Timei Messenter,Eston, Sask.

St. James, Manitoba
GRACE TABERNACLE
203 Marjorie Street
St. James, Winni.,..
"The friendly Evongelicol Church in St. James"
10:00 o.m.-Sundoy School for all oges
11 :00 o.m.-Morning Worship
7:00 p.m.-EvQngelistic Service
"Where you ore only o stronger once."
Pastor Lester A. Pritchard

Fauquier, B.C.
THE FULL GOSPEL MISSION
(On Number 6 Highwoy)
Welcomes You to Attend
9.45 o.m.-Sundoy School.
11 .00 o.m.-Morning Worship.
7.30 p.m.-Evongelistic Service.
Bible Study, Wednesday, 7.30 p.m.
Pastor M, A. Switzer.
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MY VIEWPOINT
by
Rev. G. A. Batte

Moderator of the Apostolic Church of Pentecost

J

ESUS IS COMING! The Bible
says so. Not in an experience, or
so-called revelation of a dogma, but
personally, physically, visible to the
Church of Christ, He is cioming for
His people. Jesus said, "If I go away
I will come again.'' Two men in white
apparel stood beside the disciples at
the ascension of Jesus and said, "This

same Jesus which is taken up from
you into Heaven, shall so come in
like manner as ye have seen Him. go
into Heaven." Later, by revelation of
the Holy Spirit, Paul said, "The Lord
Himself shall descend from Heaven
with a shout, with the voice of the
archangel, and with the trump of God;
and the dead in Christ shall rise
first-."

His coming back will constitute the
final phase of Redemption. Only

when the Believer is quickened from
the dead, and cpanged into the like
ness of Jesus Himself, will the actual
work of Redemption be complete. He
calls-He justifies-He glorifies. And
altho' in this life the Grace of God
has brought Heaven into our souls,
yet in this body shall one day be de
livered from the "bcnda.ge of corrup
tiod' and for this great and final
emancipation "the whole creation

g'foaneth and travaileth in pain to
gether until new." And so, the Bible

states clearly that Jesus is coming
back and "to thooo who look for Him
shall He return the second time with
cut sin unto salvation."

JESUS IS COMING BACK. This
is also the testimony of the Spirit.
Praise God for the coming of the Holy
Spirit. Praise God for His faithful
first section, and the first section on
marriage, intimacy, love, sex and fam
ily planning should have followed.
However, the material is all here. If
you want a good book on these sub
jeclt:s, this is it.
Fleming H. Revell Co., Price $3.50

1111111( H II11:1: S
By Lorne 0. Pritchard
Design for Christian Marriage
Dwight Harvey Small

Courtship and Marriage ar.e sub
jects that need a breath of fresh air,
and you will find just that in these
pages.
If I started to quote I would not
know where to conclude. I suggest
. that every Christian contemplating
future married life should read this
book. Married couples could read it
together with profit. Pastors will find
some very fine material for counsel
ing here.
It would seem to me that the sec
tion of the book dealing with court
ship, infatuation, dates, petting and
engagements should have been the
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Be Sure Your Sin Will
Find You Out

■

THREE MEN in South Boston posed
for a passing photographer. They then
refused to pay for the picture, beat

�v

�-

working in the hearts of the Believer.
Among the many things He does, He
reveals things to come. Not only does
He witness to the heart of each Be
liever, but he also ministers to the
current needs of the saint of God. In
prayer He helps his infirmities
takes the hidden anguish of a spir
itual burden, and Himself "makes

intercession for us with groanings
which cannot be uti'e'Ied." Then there

is a further urging and testifying of
the Spirit as He ministers to the saints
concerning the coming of Jesus
"The Spirit and the Bride say Come"
-and He which testifies these things
says "Surel.y I come quickly. Amen.
Even so come Lord Jesus."

JESUS IS COMING BACK. The
signs on every hand shout of His
coming. Earthquakes, are a sign of
His coming. Fear among men-a
frantic cry for "PEACE" (when there
is no peace); immorality, materialism,
lukewarmness among Christians, a
love of pleasure more than o.f God
all this is a stern warning that JESUS
IS COMING EACK.

the itinerant artist, and tried to smash
his camera. Then they ran · away,
chuckling over their exploit, ridiculing
the plight of their victim. But .the
photographer had one resource which.
the three rascels had forgotten-the un
developed plate in his camera. This he
developed and turned over to the
police. ' By means of that telltale bit
of paper, the three men were recognized
immediately and arrested under a
charge of assault and battery, and were
soon secure in the grasp of the law.
Sin manufactures its own condemna
tion. Fo1· witness against it, the Judge
of all the earth does not need any out
side testimony.-Albert Thomas Howell.

Moving?

If you plan on moving in the near
":-:'\ tf-1:
. j {\.N future . . . kindly inform us of your
era! copies of the
zine have been returned to us because
·__ Ai..:.._W /
._.
no forwarding address was left by the
:(if_', �
subscriber.
The only way you can be ass�
ured of uninterrupted delivery of the
1-::_ ' , ' I
End Times' Messenger is to let us know
�
your new address at least · 30 days in
advance. Also be sure to mention your
former address or enclose the address
label from the back of the magazine.
EH·D TIMES' MESSENGER

To keep our Fellowship informed of the
activities ond occomplishments o·f member
churches, postors ond evongelists ore re
quested to submit regular reports of their
special missionory or evangelistic efforts.
Other newsworthy events, such os the
building of new churches, or the appoint
ment of new pastors, should be reported
promptly. Photos, if possible, should ac
company reports.
Regular reports should be mailed by the
fint of each month for publication in the
following month's issue.

Haliburton, Ont.

Our prayer was that God's presence
might be evident from the outset of
the week's evangelistic meetings with
Brother and Sister Maurice Brisco,
conducted the last week in August.
God answered prayer, praise His
Name! From the very beginning God
revealed His approval by His pre
cious divine presence which blessed
the hearts of those who were in
attendance. Their messages were
timely and brought the different ones
back for more. During the week the
evangelists showed slides of France
and the Penteco!;tal work in that field
where the people are hungering and
thirsting for the Full Gospel of Christ.
There were hands raised for salva
tion, some coming forward making an
open stand. We pray God will do a
work in the hearts of those who were
moved by the Holy Spirit. One young
man was also restored into fellow
ship--:with Christ.
This campaign has greatly blessed
the work in Haliburton and has given
us a good start for the fall and winter
months. It has added another mile to
the progress and spiritual move we
have been experiencing for the past
18 months. We give God all the glory.
Please pray for us that God will CON
TINUE to Bless.

ther Kosick, and it was a joy to fel
lowship together.
We had the privilege of touring the
various fields where our missionaries
labour via the moving pictures which
Brcthe, Kosick took during his world
tour in 1Y56. The blessed Holy Spirit
impressed us once again with our re
sponsibility of going, giving and
praying.
S. M. Paulson, pastor

Fruitvale, B.C.

More than 1 SO people were pre
sent for the service of dedication
Sunday evening, September 6th, in
the Fruitvale Full Gospel Church.
Visitors came from as far east as
Regina and as far west as Vancouver
for the occasion. Rev. Lorne 0.
Pritchard, principal of the Full
Gospel Bible Institute, Eston, Sask.,
was guest speaker for the service.
A few years ago there was no Full
Gospel work in Fruitvale. Evangelist
Arthur Sheppard, Wilbert Crowder
and Eldon Johnson conducted the
first series of services in the town.
The following year Brother Crowder
and Brother Johnson returned with
Brother Lloyd Schuetz to conduct
children's meetings. Brother Schuetz
continued as pastor for two years, and
when he started his deputational
work as a missionary, Brother Mal
colm MacKenzie followed as pastor
for a few months.
Brother Eldor Delviken was the
next pastor. It was during his min
istry that plans were laid for the
church building, and the basement
was then completed.
Two years ago Brother Vern Wil-

son took over the pastoral duties and
through his efforts, guidance, Jabour
and co-operation with the men of the
· assembly, this fine church building
has been constructed. The building
has been valued by an insurance com
pany at $25,000, even though it did
not cost such a sum to erect it, it is a
real credit to this young assembly.
Although the work at Fruitvale is
an independent, locally governed
work, they and we feel a very close
bond of fellowship. Your prayers- for
this work will be appreciated.
Reported by L. 0. Pritchard

Change of Address

Pastor A. Ashford wishes to
announce his change of address from
Brooks, Alberta, to 5007-2 lst Ave.,
N.W., Montgomery, Alberta.

Compiled by John E. Southard

Gifts given while you are alive
are golden; those given after you
are dead are lead.
*
*
*
Every church is full of willing
people; some are willing to work
and others willing to let them.
*
*
*
Emotion is no substitute for de
votion.
*
*
*
Talking too much usually follows
thinking too little.
*
*
*
Only he can truly teach who is
himself teachable.

Pastor Lynton Fairhurst

Craigmyle, Alta.

Bethel Full Gospel Tabernacle
once again re-vibrated with songs of
praise August 21st, during a special
children's dedication and Missionary
Rally.
It was our joy to have with us as
special speaker, Rev. F. J. Kosick, of
Calgary. Pastor McPherson of Mirror
Lake, Washington, accompanied BroNOVEMBER, 1959

The Full Gospel Church, Fruitvale, B.C.
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